
V.Hàbitat BLANES – WORLD PROTEX  6 - 4
FINAL

Blanes (3/06/2007) Men competition

Viva Hàbitat BLANES SEL. MUNDIAL Protex
Ernest Freixas (p) Joan Ignasi Edo (p)

Ramon Benito Toni Sánchez
Osvaldo Raed Enrico Mariotti
Kimi Ridaura Alessandro Bertolucci

 Xavier Armengol Mirko Bertolucci

Xavier Lladó Filipe Santos
Àlex Ridaura Miquel Àngel Sànchez

Jurandyr da Silva"Didi"
Pere Varias

GOALS
(min 6)  Armengol 0-1

1-1 T. Sánchez  (min 10)
(min 11)   Armengol 1-2

2-2 Didi  (FD)  (min 16) 
(min 34)  Lladó 3-2

(min 41) Kimi 4-2
4-3 T. Sánchez  (min 42)

(min 46) (FD)  Armengol 5-3
5-4 Varias  (min 46)

(min 49)  Àlex 6-4

VIVA HÀBITAT BLANES WIN TARRADELLAS CUP

REFEREES:   Ribó i Gómez

Viva Hàbitat Blanes has been proclaimed winner of Tarradellas Cup 2007 by 
second consecutive year on winning the World Team Protex for 6-4 in a 
thrilling final.

Both teams have left clear from the beginning their quality and concentration in 
a thrilling final that has been a lot contended since all players have been a lot 
put in the match. A match that has started well for Blanes with a goal of 
Armengol at minute 5 and a shot on the crossbar of Kimi but the World Team, 
as has made in all the match, has retorted immediately with a goal few minutes 
afterwards. And Armengol has again finished off a very good assistance of 
Raed to make on 2 to 1 that has been equaled little afterwards for Didi in a 
direct fault. The same player had been able to advance the world team protex 
before the halftime in another direct fault but he has failed.

The second half has started with speculative game from both teams until an 
impressive shot of Lladó from 15 meters that has put on 3 in 2 on the 
scoreboard. The goal that has made Kimi next leaving on 4 in 2 seemed that it 
had to give quietness to the local team but immediately Toni Sánchez has put 
again emotion with 4-3. Then Armengol of direct fault has made his third goal 
for the 5 in 3 but, again, Pere Varias has shortened distances with the 5 in 4. 
Then there were moments of tension and the world team protex has increased 
the pressure with continuous attacks even though they has wasted the 
launches of direct faults that have been very well halted by Joan Freixes in an 
end of match spectacular. To the last minute, in a play of counterattack, Àlex 
Ridaura has sentenced with the 6-4.
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